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Welcome! 

No matter your past or present status in the Catholic Church . . . Your current family or marital status . . . 

Your past or current religious affiliation . . . Your personal history, age, background, ethnicity . . . 

You are invited, accepted and most welcomed at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish. 

May all who walk through our door know that God loves them. 
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March 13, 2022 | Second Sunday of Lent 



 
     Reverend John R. Rushofsky 
     Pastor 
 

 
412-367-9001 

jrushofsky@mountcarmelpgh.org 

  Pastor’s Perspective 

What Does It Do? (Part 2) 

Last week I introduced you to our Pastoral Council, at least as a 
group, and explained their purpose and how they carry it out.  This 

week we’ll take a further look at them, this time as individuals, and how they came to be a 
member of the Council. 

Prior to our merger, when we were still a “grouping” of four parishes, with the help of John 
Flaherty and consultant Lois Campbell, we launched an Interim Pastoral Council to help get us 
up and running as we navigated the merger process. 

Because we wanted a relatively balanced Council, we decided on twelve members, three from 
each of the four merging parishes, and this gave us a distribution of seven women and five men.  
It was a difficult process to narrow the choices down to twelve from the original nineteen 
applicants, because we were so blessed with such wonderful candidates.  We were also careful 
to obtain a variety of age ranges. 

Apparently our process was successful because what we ended up with is a Pastoral Council that 
would rival any Council in this diocese.  Their dedication, insight, and especially their 
consistent ability to wrestle with the complex issues we’ve had to face has been most impressive, 
which is why our interim Council has lasted almost two years longer than an interim should 
have.  Consequently, in the next couple months we will be “rolling off” a few members and 
replacing them.  This procedure is recommended to keep the Council growing and moving 
forward. 

Charter members are, in alphabetical order: Peggy Anderson, Annie Booz, Bob DeWitt, Terri 
Galant, Janet Lindner, George Linkhauer, Ben Mall, Mary McDunn, Rita Morasco, Jim 
Ricciardulli, Ed Seiler, and Amanda Vranesevic. 

Next week: Pictures! 

In Other News: Our pilgrimage to the Holy Land is planned for later this 

year, October 26—November 4.  Join me and many others for a trip that, as I can tell 
you from personal experience, will change how you pray and how you read Scripture.  
We’ll visit famous biblical sites like Jericho, the Dead Sea, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, 
Nazareth, Cana, and of course, Mount Carmel.  There are a few seats left, so let me 
know by phone or email if you’re interested….Stay tuned for more news…. 

Something to think about:  
“You don’t get to choose how you’re going to die.  Or when.  You can only 
decide how you’re going to live.  Now.” -  Joan Baez 



Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

First Reading: Genesis 15:5-12,17-18 
God makes a covenant with Abraham, 
promising him many descendants.  

Second Reading: Philippians 3:17-4:1  
Paul encourages the Philippians to remain firm 
in their faith that Christ will subject all things to 
himself.  

Gospel Reading: Luke 9:28b-36 
Jesus is transfigured in the presence of Peter, 
John, and James.  

Parish Announcements 

 
 

 

Follow Today’s 

Readings Online 

To access this weekend’s 

readings on your Internet-

connected mobile device, scan 

the code that appears at right. 

Readings are taken from the 

United States Conference of 

Catholic Bishop’s website. 

Buried From 

Our Parish 

John J. Kasper 
Dean P. Pitell 
Frank J. Vancheri 
Patricia Vannelli 
 

March 13, 2022 — Music 

Sanctuary Lamp 

Intentions 

Incarnation of the Lord Church 
Donald Barie, Sr. 
Req. by Family 

St. Teresa of Avila Church 
Michael Reilly 
Req. by Gloria Reilly 
 

 

 

 

Welcome Our New Parishioners 

David Graver and Stacy Rugr 

Melissa and Jarett Mollenauer 

Marilyn Rossi and Rubi Morales 

Steven Wagner 

It’s Fish Fry Time! 
   See Page 6 

Music for the Second Sunday of Lent 
*Mass of the Angels and Saints—Gather # 375, 376, 377, 313-B 

 

Lenten Gathering Rite: You Are the Light—Breaking Bread # 599 

Responsorial Psalm: The Lord Is My Light—Gather # 41 

Preparation of the Altar: Be Thou My Vision—Breaking Bread # 398 

Communion Hymns: Christ, Be Our Light—Gather # 590 

                                   I Want to Walk As a Child of the Light—Gather # 593 

Sending Forth: ‘Tis Good, Lord, To Be Here—Breaking Bread # 112 

Readings 



Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

This Evening—Sunday, March 13 

Spirit Refill Rosary and Discussion 

St. Teresa of Avila Church 
7:00 p.m. 

Orthopedic Surgeon Carl Hasselman, M.D.: 
“The Passion of Christ From a Medical 
Perspective”  

Monday, March 14 

LIFTED: An Evening of 

Praise and Worship 

St. Sebastian Church 
7:00-8:30 p.m. 

Come and be transformed within 
Eucharistic Adoration. The evening will 
consist of Eucharist Adoration, reflections 
and praise and worship led by the “Good 
News” band. All are welcome!  

This Thursday, March 17 

Synod on Synodality 

This ongoing series takes place on 

Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. 

 

This Week:  

Preparation for the Synod: 

John Flaherty on "Praying Our Experiences: 

Finding God in the Everyday"  

 
Each Sunday During Lent 

Solemn Vespers with Adoration 

4:00 p.m. 
St. Athanasius Church 
 
Each Friday During Lent 

Stations of the Cross 

Each Friday During Lent 
6:00 p.m. 
St. Athanasius Church 

Confessions 

Saturdays, 11:00 a.m., St. Athanasius 
Mondays, 12:30 p.m., St. Sebastian 

For a complete schedule of all Lenten 

activities, please visit 

www.mountcarmelpgh.org/lent2022 

Lenten Masses and Programs This Week 

Knights of Columbus to Hold Membership Drive 

in Church Narthexes March 26th and 27th 

 
Men at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish are encouraged to consider joining the Knights of 
Columbus. On Saturday and Sunday, March 26th and 27th, several Knights from our parish 
will conduct a membership drive in the narthexes of all four parish churches following each 
Mass.  

Membership in this Catholic fraternal organization will give you the opportunity to 
strengthen our parish and give back to our community, along with the ability to grow in your 
faith. If you are looking to live out your faith in the spirit of charity by helping others, the 
Knights of Columbus welcomes you. Following Mass, please take the time to speak with 
our parish Knights and learn more about this wonderful organization. 



Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

 

Junior Ladies of Charity to Collect Pens, Pencils 

and Spiral Notebooks* Before Next Weekend’s Masses 

Our Parish’s Junior Ladies of Charity (JLOC) are requesting that you donate pens, pencils 
and spiral notebooks to school students living in the 
Appalachian Region. Please donate pens, pencils 
and spiral notebooks during this Lenten Season. 
This is an opportunity for you to guide your own 
children to understand how we can all serve the 
poor and needy.  
A JLOC member wearing a light blue JLOC 

t-shirt, will be present in each Narthex, before 

and after all Masses, on March 19th and 

March 20th. There will be signage identifying the 

collection area. Check donations, made out to ACP, 
will be collected in the same location.  
If you have any questions, please call Mary Ellen 
O’Boyle, JLOC Moderator, between 10:00 a.m .and 
10:00 p.m. at 412-364-0825, leaving your name and phone number so that your call can be 
returned. Thank you.  
*Additionally, we are accepting only check donations (no cash).  Checks are to be made out to ACP. Please include 
your address if you request the charity to mail you a receipt.  

Women’s Retreat Set for April 8-10 

Join us for Our Lady of Mount Carmel’s Women’s Retreat, 

April 8th-10th at St. Paul of the Cross Retreat Center. 

The retreat theme is "Finding Peace and Serenity in Christ." 

The program will include prayer services, conferences, the 

opportunity for the Sacrament of Reconciliation, prayer 

before the Blessed Sacrament, a guided meditation, and the 

Eucharistic celebration for Sunday.   

For much more information about the retreat and for help in 

registering, please contact one of the following: 

Julia Perkins 

juliaperki@gmail.com | 412-651-6914 
Dot Lydic 

lydic3@comcast.net | 412-301-0420 

Lindsay Quigley 

lindz7910@yahoo.com | 412-805-4935  

Wednesday, March 30 

6:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

St. Sebastian Church 

 
Confession is a wonderful 
opportunity to set aside our 

sinful ways and to draw 
closer to our Lord. Receive 

the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation as we take 

part in this 
Diocese-wide program. 

mailto:juliaperki@gmail.com
mailto:juliaperki@gmail.com
mailto:lindz7910@yahoo.com


Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

C O V I D                 U P D A T E 

 

 

 

Our Lenten Fish Fry! 
Fridays through April 15 

4:00 to 7:00 p.m. 

Schoppol Hall (St. Teresa of Avila Campus) 

• Choose from Fried Fish Dinner, Baked 
Fish Dinner or Fried Shrimp Dinner. 

• ALL dinners include a side of mac and 
cheese and our famous coleslaw. 

• Cost is just $12 per dinner. 

• We're also offering a la carte quarts of 
New England clam chowder for $7 each. 

• Sorry--no phone orders. Questions can be 
directed to 412-367-9001. 

Get full details at 

www.mountcarmelpgh.org/fishfry. 

From our 
kitchen... 

...to your 
vehicle... 

...In just 
a few 
minutes! 

Youth volunteers (teens) are needed to help direct traffic flow at our parish fish 

fry every Friday in Lent from 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. You’ll be provided with a 

vest, walkie talkie and flashlight, AND a complimentary fish dinner afterwards. 

Teen Volunteers 

Needed! 



Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish, with roots dating back 
more than 150 years, is a vibrant Catholic family of word, 
sacrament, prayer, and service. 

Centered in Jesus Christ, we strive to live and proclaim 
the Good News, building a community worth sharing. 

With Mary as our example and patron, we seek to deepen 
our faith and holiness, bringing help and hope to all. 

Important Information 

Parish Mission Statement                              Contact Us 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 
800 Avila Court 
Pittsburgh, PA 15237 
Phone: 412-367-9001 
Fax: 412-366-8415 
www.mountcarmelpgh.org 

Our Lady of Mount Carmel 

Masses 

Saturday, 4:00 p.m., St. Teresa of Avila 

Saturday, 5:00 p.m., St. Athanasius 

Saturday, 6:00 p.m. St. Sebastian 

Sunday, 8:00 a.m., Incarnation of the Lord 

Sunday, 9:00 a.m., St. Athanasius 

Sunday, 10:00 a.m., St. Sebastian 

Sunday, 11:00 a.m., St. Teresa of Avila 

M-F, 8:30 a.m., St. Athanasius 

M-F, 12:00 Noon, St. Sebastian  

Mass Intentions 

To schedule a Mass at any of our four churches, 

contact Julie Stiehler at 412-367-9001 or  

jstiehler@mountcarmelpgh.org. 

7-Day Sanctuary Lights 

Dedications for the Sanctuary Light are available 

each week for $20 at each of our four churches. To 

reserve a date contact Julie Stiehler at 412-367-9001 

or jstiehler@mountcarmelpgh.org. 

Confessions 

Mondays, 12:30 p.m., St. Sebastian Church 

Saturdays, 11:00 a.m.-Noon, St. Athanasius 

or by appointment 

Open for Private Prayer (Monday-Friday) 

St. Athanasius, 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

St. Teresa of Avila, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

St. Sebastian, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Registering in the Parish 

Contact Nancy Koslosky at 412-367-9001, ext. 9001 

or nkoslosky@mountcarmelparish.org 

Scheduling a Baptism 

Call Maggie Nelson at 412-367-9001, ext. 8529, or 

email her at mnelson@mountcarmelpgh.org. 

Religious Education 

Please direct all questions about religious education 

and Catechesis of the Good Shepherd to Maggie 

Nelson, Faith Formation Department, at 

mnelson@mountcarmelpgh,org. 

Confirmation 

In our parish, Confirmation takes place in the spring. 

For more information contact Maggie Nelson, Faith 

Formation Department, at 

mnelson@mountcarmelpgh,org. 

Becoming a Baptism or Confirmation Sponsor 

Please direct all inquiries to Nancy Koslosky at 

412-367-9001, ext. 8536 or 

nkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org.  

Obtaining a Baptismal Certificate 

These requests may be directed to the Diocesan 

Archives and Records Center at 412-456-3158.  

Scheduling the Sacrament of Matrimony 

To begin planning and scheduling the sacrament of 

marriage in one of our churches, contact Father Mike 

Zavage at mzavage@mountcarmelpgh.org. 

Rosaries and Devotions 

A full list of devotions scheduled each month is 

available at www.mountcarmelpgh.org/devotions. 

mailto:mcooper@mountcarmelpgh.org


Mass Intentions 

Date Time Location Intention Requested By 

Monday  
March 14 
Lenten Weekday 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius Deceased of the Fritsch       

Family✞ 

Ron & Flo Wittig 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Brian Balsomico ✞ 

Family 

12:30 PM St. Sebastian Confessions following the 12 PM Mass 

Tuesday  
March 15 
Lenten Weekday 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
Mary Pasewicz ✞ 

Annie Pasewicz 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Helen Harame ✞ 

Deutsch Family 

Wednesday  
March 16 
Lenten Weekday 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
Joan Wehling ✞ 

The Gahagan Family 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Joseph Kummer ✞ 

Wife: Mary Ann 

Thursday  
March 17 
Lenten Weekday/ St. 
Patrick, Bishop 

8:30 AM St. Athanasius 
Mary E. Rodgers ✞ 

Robert G. Rodgers 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Paul DeSabato ✞ 

Joe & Pam Silvaggio 

Friday   
March 18 
Lenten Weekday/St. 
Cyril of Jerusalem, 
Bishop and Doctor of 
the Church 

8:30AM St. Athanasius In Thanksgiving to St. Joseph Anonymous 

12 PM St. Sebastian 
Patrick Duddy ✞ 

Mother: Lynn Duddy 

Saturday  
March 19 
Saint Joseph, 
Spouse of the 
Blessed Virgin 
Mary 
 

11 AM St. Athanasius Confessions 

4 PM 
Vigil Mass 

St. Teresa of Avila 
James Stefano ✞ 

Lisa & Dave Bertocchi 

5 PM 
Vigil Mass 

St. Athanasius 
Harry Walker ✞ 

Wife: Eileen 

6 PM 
Vigil Mass 

St. Sebastian George & Betty Lindner and 

John & Patricia Catanese ✞ 

Catanese & Lindner Families 

Sunday  
March 20 
Third Sunday     
of Lent 

8 AM Incarnation of the Lord 
Michael Shoemaker ✞ 

Ted Rybka 

9 AM St. Athanasius Angelo Santucci and             

Elmer Barnett ✞ 

Rocco & Teresa Santucci 

10 AM St. Sebastian The People of Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish 

11 AM St. Teresa of Avila 
John Dzialowski ✞ 

Family 



CLERGY TEAM 
Rev. John Rushofsky, Pastor 
jrushofsky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001 

Rev. Michael Zavage, Senior Parochial Vicar 
mzavage@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8556 

Rev. Jack E. Demnyan, Parochial Vicar 
jdemnyan@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8564 

Rev. Michael Maranowski, Chaplain 
mmaranowski@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8512 

Deacon Cliff  Homer, Pastoral Associate 
chomer@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8116 

Deacon Gary Comer 
gcomer@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8546 

Deacon Robert Koslosky, Dir. Faith Formation 
rkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8521 

Deacon David Witter 
dwitter@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8541 

SEMINARIAN 

Daniel Kushner, Seminarian 
dkushner@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8626 

FAITH FORMATION 
Deacon Robert Koslosky, Dir, Faith Formation 
rkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8521 

Vince Petitjean, Youth Minister 
vpetitjean@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8520 

Maggie Nelson, Administrative Assistant, Faith 
Formation  
mnelson@mountcarmelpgh.org  

412.367.9001, x8529 

COMMUNICATIONS 
John Fries, Communications Coordinator 
jfries@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8114 

Kelly Ryan, Bulletin Editor 
kryan@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001 

FINANCE 
Pat D’Amico, Finance Manager 
pdamico@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8436 

Naomi Wells, Bookkeeper 
nwells@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8519 

Mary Ann Cooper, Administrative Assistant, Finance 
and Social Ministry 
mcooper@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8419 

SOCIAL MINISTRY 
Sr. Karen Brink, OSB, Parish Social Minister 
kbrink@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8637 

Sr. Evelyn Dettling, OSB, Community Ctr. Dir. 
edettling@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.585.5575 

Cindy Cillo, Associate Parish Social Minister 
ccillo@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8624 

WORSHIP 
Ted Rybka, Director of Worship 
trybka@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8514 

Judy Dulemba, Coordinator, Liturgical Ministries 
jdulemba@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8517 

Kathy McLane, Secretary 
kmclane@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367-9001, x8518 

HUMAN RESOURCES/SAFE ENVIRONMENT 
Ann Ferguson, HR/Safe Environment Coordinator 
aferguson@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8503 

OFFICE STAFF 
Barb Walkauskas, Office Mgr.-Exec. Secretary 
bwalkauskas@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8410 

Julie Stiehler, Receptionist-Secretary-Scheduler 
jstiehler@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8451 

Nancy Koslosky, Membership Services Coord. 
nkoslosky@mountcarmelpgh.org 
412.367.9001, x8536 

Staff Directory 

mailto:mnelson@mountcarmelpgh.org
mailto:kbrink@mountcarmelpgh.org


“For Christ plays in ten thousand places, 
Lovely  in limbs not  His To the Father 

through the features of men’s faces.”  G.M.Hopkins, SJ 

Parish Social Ministry  

Sister Karen 
Brink, OSB 

 
 HOW’S YOUR LENT GOING? 

 
Merciful God, you called us forth from the dust of the earth;  you 
claimed us for Christ in the waters of baptism.  Look upon us during 

these forty days.  Bless our 
journey through the desert of 
Lent to the font of rebirth.  
May our fasting be hunger for 
justice, our alms a making of 
peace; our prayer, the chant of 
humble and grateful hearts.  All 
that we do and pray is in the 
name of Jesus, for in his Cross 
you proclaim your love forever 
and ever.  Amen.  
 

Adapted form Catholic Household Blessings & 
 Prayers                                                                                    

DON’T FORGET:  SHOES...BOOTS...SLIPPERS...FOOT 
COVERINGS 

Please check your cupboards and closets and your nearest shoe sale to 
support our Lenten footwear collection to assist micro-businesses in 
developing countries.  New and gently used items are most welcome.  
Think of all the extra room you’ll have in your closet just by donating 
footwear that you haven’t worn in quite sometime.  The collection will 
continue during the month of March.  

YOUR DONATIONS WILL BE MOST WELCOME!  

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL FOOD PANTRY 
 

Donations to the parish food pantry are always welcome and 
appreciated!  Particular needs are Beef stew, sloppy joe mix, instant 
mashed potatoes, condiments, fruit juice, dishwashing detergent.   
Please consider making a donation. 



Worship  

Ted Rybka 

 

Second Sunday of Lent 
 

God made a covenant with Abraham, promising    
descendants as numerous as the stars and a home as 
vast as they could imagine. As wonderful as the 
Promised Land was, Paul teaches the Philippians that 
God promises us that our citizenship is in heaven, 

where our glorified Lord awaits. Luke reports that Peter, John, and James were 
able to see Jesus in glory with Moses and Elijah, dazzling on the mountaintop. 
May these stories open our eyes to God’s great glory and generosity. 

 

Answering the Call to Serve 
 

Last week, I paraphrased the powerful words from the Prophet Joel to sound an alarm and 
call people back to liturgical ministry here at Our Lady of Mount Carmel Parish. Here we 
are one week later, and we still need your help. In addition to calling more parishioners 
back to lay ministry, we also welcome newcomers and new parishioners to step forward 
and begin serving in liturgical ministry at any of our four churches. Are you new to our  
parish? Has God put a call on your heart to serve? I hope so, because we need you, too. 
 
Lent is the perfect time to reflect on our calling. This holy season is the perfect time to be 
quiet and listen. It’s the perfect time to pray, to fast, to respond, to give, and to answer the 
call to serve God and his people with a resounding “YES!” 
 
Serving starts in the heart. That’s where it begins. It begins in the heart because our      
actions and attitudes stem from the heart. The soil of the heart produces it. 
 
Serving involves doing. Serving is critical to having a vibrant, healthy parish. There’s a 
whole host of benefits associated with serving. It’s an act of love. It’s an act of kindness. 
Serving is about coming alongside someone else and meeting their most precious need. 
Yes, serving starts in the heart. Serving involves doing.  
 
Serving is a choice. Jesus taught that it is your choice to serve. You must intentionally and 
willfully decide you want to serve and help people. Something happens when your heart 
gets changed, where you can serve the needs of others. Foot washing modeled that. So yes, 
serving starts in the heart and involves doing. But at the end of the day, serving is a choice 
that you must make. 
 
Thanks to all of our liturgical ministers who have answered the call to serve. Your example 
of selfless giving week after week is truly an inspiration to us all. Even throughout a global 
pandemic, you keep us going. You show us what it means to be Christ to one another, 
washing feet with servant hands. Thank you for your profound witness. 
 
Many hands make light work. We can shake this generation for Christ because the       
Kingdom of God calls us to be servants. We need you. Will you answer the call to serve? 



Faith Formation  

 

“Lent calls us to transform our lives.” 
Breaking Open the Word:  Luke 9:28b-36 

 

As Jesus prayed, He was transformed. Immediately after Jesus told 
the disciples that he would suffer, die, and rise again. He takes a se-

lect group of them to a mountain to pray. While on the mountain, Jesus reveals his 
divine identity to Peter, John and James. Peter, captivated by the transformation of 
Jesus, wanted the scene to last. 

Listen to the Word: As you hear or read this powerful Gospel, what words or 
phrases strike you? Is there one word or phrase that touches your heart? What lin-
gers in your memory? 
 
Look into Your Life: 
Children: Jesus invites you to be close to him to see him with clear eyes. What is 
Jesus like as a friend? 
Youth: What do you most want God to help you with in life? 

Adults: Sometimes we can see Christ with clear eyes, as the disciples did on that mountain. Think or share 
about such a time in your own life. 

Incarnate the Word: Choose one of the following activities as a way to further “enflesh” the Sunday read-
ings: Take a family drive to a place that captivates you. Spend time viewing the beauty of the spot. While 
there, share the Gospel story of the transfiguration.  As a family, brainstorm goals that you want God to help 
you with. List the goals on a sheet of paper. For each goal, discuss “Why is this goal important to the family? 
What must the family do in order to accomplish this goal? How can each member of the family participate?” 
Make a cross for the refrigerator as a reminder that there is no struggle this week that cannot be overcome with 
the help of Jesus. 

Deacon Bob 
Koslosky 

Youth Ministry 

Youth Nights kicked off last week for both Middle 
School and High School. We will continue to meet 
weekly throughout the semester learning about our 
Faith and each other.  
If interested please contact Vince Petitjean at 
vpetitjean@mountcarmelpgh.org or call at 412-
367-9001 ext8520 
“The future is in your hearts and in your 
hands. God is entrusting to you the task, at 
once difficult and uplifting, of working with 
Him in the building of the civilization of 
love.” 
 
-St Pope John Paul II 

The Musical is quickly approaching, mark your 
calendars for the Cabaret on March 31st as well as 
shows on April 1st and 2nd! 



Holy Cross Academy 
Our 8th Graders Flying High  
and Ready to Leave the Nest 

 

In just a few months, our 8th grade students will graduate and leave Holy 
Cross Academy.  As we excitedly prepare for their Confirmation, Hershey 

field trip, dinner dance, luncheon, and graduation Mass, we take stock of all 
that they have accomplished these past several months.   
 

Eighth grade students make up most of the Student Council: president, vice president, treasurer, 
fundraising, and community service positions all filled by eighth grade students.  They have worked 
tirelessly to propose and carry out exciting activities for all the students to enjoy, making HCA a fun 
place to learn and grow.   
 

Eighth grade students have also excelled at sporting and academic contests.  Nine eighth graders won 
awards for their short stories in the prestigious Scholastic Art & Writing Awards.   Our small but 
powerful Forensics team consistently challenges larger teams from other schools, but still has been 
able to secure top standings at tournaments, in large part due to our 8th grade participants.  In athletics, 
our varsity volleyball and basketball teams benefit from the leadership of our eighth grade students, 
with the girls’ volleyball team becoming the Diocesan runner-ups and the girls’ basketball team earning 
the top seed in the basketball championships.   
 

Most importantly, we see our eighth graders living their faith, reaching out to help those in need.  All 
year long the eighth graders have been taking their kindergarten “prayer partners” to Mass and 
teaching them how to participate in our faith.  On Ash Wednesday, they even stood by their little friends 
as they received ashes for the first time!  Eighth graders read the morning announcements over the PA 
system and collect attendance folders for the other classes.  They have also collected food for the food 
pantry, assembled care packages for the homeless, and made so many cards to brighten the lives of 
others in need of cheer and support.   
 

If it sounds like we are proud of our soon-to-be graduates, it’s because we are!  While it will be hard to 
see them go, we know that they have the academics, leadership, and faith to excel in high school and 
beyond.  Enjoy your last few months at HCA, eighth graders, and know that you are ready to fly to new 
heights! 
 

Mrs. Elizabeth 
Vita 

Vice Principal 

Mr. Noah 
Wolf 

Principal 








